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Phần Nội dung  Số câu Điểm 

I. Phonetics. 1P 

1. Pronunciation 

/ed/, / e/, /æ/, /i/ 
2 0.5 

2. Stress 

Stress in two and more than three-syllable words 
2 0.5 

II. Grammar and 

vocabulary. 

4.5P 

 

1. Choose the best answer 

- Phrasal verb – 1 sentence 

-  Double comparison – 1 sentence 

- Reported speech - 1 sentence 

- Pasive voice  - 1 sentence 

- passive voice in modal verb – 1 sentence 

- Modal verbs - 1 sentence 

-  Preposition - 1sentence 

-  Article - 1 sentence 

- Vocab: Unit 10-15  - 2 sentences 

 

10 

 

2.5 

2. Choose word or phrase that needs correcting 

- Phrasal verb – 1 sentence 

- Adverbial clauses  - 1 sentence 

2 0.5 

3. Closest meaning  and opposite meaning     4 1.0 

4. Communication 2 0.5 

 

III. Reading. 2.5P 

 

1. Text completion  

  Organizations, sports, Books, Sea games, Endangered Species, 

women in society 

5 1.25 

Reading comprehension 

  Organizations, sports, Books, Sea games, Endangered Species, 

women in society 
5 1.25 

 

 

 

 

IV.Writing. 2.0P 

 

1. Sentence transformation  

- Comparative / superlative - 1 sentence 

- Reported speech - 1 sentence 

- Conditionals  - 1 sentence 

- tenses ( present perfect) 

4 1.0 

2. Combines each pair of sentences 

- Phrases and clauses ( result, reason, concession)  - 2 sentence  

- Double comparison - 1 sentence 

- Relative clauses – 1 sentence 

4 1.0 



LUYỆN TẬP 
 

Phần I: Ngữ âm 

1. Phát âm(Circle the word whose underlined part is pronounced differently from that of the others) 

1. A. integration B. international C. immigration D. operation 

2. A. apprentice B. association C. apprehension /æ/ D. attack 

3. A. deal   B. eagle   C. instead    D. Eager 

4. A. women B. movie C. lose D. prove 

5. A. intellectual B. international C. interview D. responsibility 

6. A.rear   B. bear    C. fear      D. Dear 

7. A. same B. taste C. swallow D. page 

8. A. sleep B. keep C. pleasure D. people 

9. A. too B. book C. look D. good 

10. A. described B. picked C. swallowed D. informed 

11. A. words   B. reviewers   C. describes      D. Types 

12. A. proofs B. books C. points D. days 

13. A. helps B. laughs C. cooks D. finds 

14. A. neighbors  B. friends  C. relatives  D. photographs 

15. A. snacks  B. follows  C. titles  D. writers 

16. A. failed B. reached C. absorbed D. solved 

17. A. invited  B. attended  C. celebrated D. displayed 

18. A. removed  B. washed  C. hoped  D. missed 

19. A. looked  B. laughed  C. moved  D. stepped 

2. Trọng âm (Circle the word which has a different stress pattern from that of the others.) 

1. A. achievement B. involvement C. confinement D. argument 

2. A. pioneer   B. mountaineer  C. suggestion  D. Engineer 

3. A. inhabitant B. interpreter C. imitation D. initiate 

4. A. president B. manager C. spectator D. counsellor 
5. A. intelligent  B. overwhelming  C. imaginable.  D. Intangible 

6. A. interfere B. penalty C. referee D. competition 

7. A. scuba-diving  B. swimming   C. gymnastics  D. Skating 

8. A. subject B. swallow C. story D. digest 

9. A. example B. holiday C. careful D. interest 

10. A. describe B. chapter C. wonder D. easy 

11. A. understand B. comprehend C. improvement D. introduce 

12. A. imaginary  B. advantageous  C. reduction  D. incredible 

II. Bài tập chữa lỗi sai: 

1. It was the third time in six months that the bank had been held on. 

          A    B  C       D 

D- on ( hold up: cản trở/ trấn lột) 
2. I always run after money before the end of the month. 

                    A     B                  C                   D 

B- after ( run out: cạn kiệt) 
3. It's taking me longer to get off the operation than I thought. 

   A    B C         D 

C- off (Get over: vượt qua) 
4. I've just spent two weeks looking at an aunt of mine who's been ill. 

          A    B            C        D 

C- at (look after: chăm sóc)  
5. It's very cold in here. Do you mind if I turn in the heating? 

     A           B   C     D 

C- in (turn on: mở) 
6. They've put away a new tower where that old building used to be. 

           A       B           C         D 

A- put away (put up: Dựng lên ) 



7. We are driving on the road where was built in 1980. 

  A     B  C     D 

 

Where-> which 

8. Customers whom  complain  about the service should see the manager. 

     A  B    C          D 

A: whom -> who 

 

9. The vegetable are sold  in this shop are grown without chemicals. 

         A   B    C     D 

B: are sold -> which are sold/ sold 

10. The man stood there is a clown. 

       A     B          C  D 

B: stood -> standing 

11. Benzene, discovering by Faraday, became the starting point in the manufacture of many  

   A                 B                     C         D 

dyes, perfumes and explosives. 

A: discovering -> discovered 

12. The diagrams make by young Faraday were sent to Sir Humphry Davy at the end of 1812. 

           A    B  C                   D 

A: make -> made 

 

 

GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY (50 CÂU) 

1. You can ______ the new words in the dictionary. 

A. look up  B. look for  C. look after  D.  look forward 

2. The bomb went ______ with aloud bang which could be heard all over the town. 

 A. on   B. up   C off   D.over 

3. It is becoming ______ to find a job. 

 A.  harder and hard B. harder and harder  C. hard and hardly   D  more harder and 

harder.   

4. The flowers ______ in a warm sunny place. 

 A. should keep B. should kept             C. should be keep       D. should be kept 

5. Look! The yard is wet. It______ last night. 

 A. must rain  B. couldn't have rained  C. must have rained D. should have rained 

6. Pay more attention _____ picture and you can find out who is the robber. 

A. at                           B. to                             C. on                         D. for 

7. Some film stars_______ difficult to work with. 

 A. are said be  B. are said to be C. say to be  D. said to be 

8. She told me___________. 

A. shut the door but don’t lock it.  B. shut the door but not lock it. 

C. to shut the door but not lock it.  D. to shut the door but not to lock it. 

9. I said that I had met her___________. 

A. yesterday  B. the previous day C. the day  D. the before day 

10. We  _____ for three hours and are very tired. 

 A. were walking B. have been walking C. are walking  D. had been walking 

11.Jack has decided to ____ the time he spends watching television. 

A. come up with       B. cut down on      C. run out of        D. see to  

12.Helen is very excited ____ going to work in Germany. 

A. about      B. for               C. with                  D. to 

13.He turned ____ the offer of a new job and stayed with his present employer. 

A. up                   B. down              C. out                 D. off 

14. She asked me _______ my holidays _______. 

 A. where I spent / the previous year  B. where I had spent / the previous year 

 C. where I spent / last year   D. where did I spend / last year 

15. She said she _______. 



 A. was very tired last night  B. was very tired the night before 

 C. had been very tired last night    D. had been very tired the night before 

16. This picture _______ by Johnny when I came. 

    A. painted  B. was painted  C. was being painted  D. had been painted 

17.  My teacher said that a school  _______ in the village the next year. 

 A. will build  B. will be built C. would build   D. would be built 

18. John said “You had better not lend them any money, Daisy”. 

 A. John said Daisy not to lend them any money.   

 B. John advised Daisy should not  lend any money. 

 C.  John said to Daisy not lend them any money.  

 D. John advised Daisy not to lend them any money. 

19. It’s two years _______ Joe. 

A. that I don’t see  B. that I haven’t seen  C. since I didn’t see  D. since I last saw 

20.   Julia is on holiday. She _______ to Italy. 

 A. is gone   B. has gone  C. has been  D. had been 

21. You _______ throw litter on the streets. 

 A. mustn’t  B. couldn’t  C. needn’t   D. won’t 

22. You have been reading for hours. This book ………be very interesting. 

A. can   B. might  C. must   D. should 

23. New research suggests that exercise _______ reduce the chance of heart disease as well as cancer. 

 A. must  B. should  C. would  D. can 

24.  We went out for _____ meal last night.  _____ restaurant we went to was excellent. 

 A. a/ The  B. the/ A   C. a/    D. the/  

25. _____ computer has changed _____ way we live. 

 A. A/ the  B. The/ the   C. A/ a   D. The/ a 

26. Many plants and endangered species are now endangering of _______.  

 A. expressionB. expulsionC. extinction D. extension 

27. A lot of different conservation efforts have been made to________endangered species.  

 A. save          B. kills        C. make D. do  

28. The raw sewage needs to be ________ treated.  

 A. chemically     B. chemical     C. chemist D. chemistry 

29. There are more than 20 ________ working on the water treatment project.  

 A. researches     B. researcher    C. researchers D. research 

30. He has refused, but he _________ change his mind if you asked him again  

 A. might          B. may         C. can D. must 

31. There should be no discrimination _______ grounds of sex race or religion  

 A. on              B. at         C. of D. in  

32. Conservation is the protection of the _________ environment.  

 A. nature        B. natural       C. naturally D. naturalize 

33. There are many ________ of pollution in our modern world  

 A. resourcesB. sources C. foundations D. bases 

34. There’s _______ university in my neighborhood.  

 A. an B. a         C. the  D. Φ 

35. “I’m sorry I have to leave so early’, he said. 

 A. He apologized for having to leave early.  
 B. He apologized to have to leave early. 

 C. He apologized that he has to leave early.  

 D. He apologized to have left early. 

36. “Ann is in hospital.”  “Yes, I know. _______ her this evening. ” 

A. I visit  B. I’m going to visit C. I’ve visited   D.  I’ll visit 

37. The more ____ we walk the longer it will take us to get home 

A. slowly                B. slower            C. slowest             D. slow 

38. In _______ 22
nd

 SEA Games, Vietnam won 158 _______ gold medals. 

A. Ø / the    B. the / Ø  C. a / the    D. the / the 

39. _______ logo of the 22nd SEA Games is the stylization of Lac bird, the ancient bird pictured of the face 

of Ngoc Lu kettledrum, _______ most special and typical relic of the ancient Vietnamese culture. 



A. A / the    B.The / the  C. Ø / Ø    D. The / Ø 

40. _______ symbol of the SEA Games Federation is to emphasize the solidarity, friendship, and nobility. 

A. A     B. An    C. The   D. Ø 

41. The host country, Laos, is expected to announce official sports for 25th SEA Games _______ November 

2008.  

A. on     B. in   C. during    D. from 

42, Vietnam recommended archery, vovinam, billiards-snooker and canoeing _______ official sports at the 

games. 

A. at     B. with    C. as   D. in 

43. The Party and State leaders, delegates, domestic arid international guests, and 11 sports delegations 

_______ Southeast Asian countries to the 22nd SEA Games were warmly welcomed. 

A. over    B. at    C. for    D. from 

44. It gets _______ when the winter is coming. 

A. cold and cold     B. the coldest and coldest 

C. colder and colder   D. more and more cold 

45. _______ you study for these exams, _______ you will do. 

A. The harder / the better  B. The more / the much 

C. The hardest / the best    D. The more hard / the more good, 

46. My neighbor is driving me mad! It seems that _______ it is at night, _______ he plays his music! 

A. the less / the more loud    B. the less / less 

C. the more late / the more loudlier  D. the later / the louder 

47. Thanks to the progress of science and technology, our lives have become _______. 

A. more and more good    B. better and better 

C. the more and more good   D. gooder and gooder 

48.“Can I borrow your pen please, Sam?”, said Gillian. 

  A. Gillian asked Sam if she can borrow his pen.    

B. Gillian asked Sam if she could borrow his pen. 
  C. Gillian asked Sam she can borrow his pen.   

D. Gillian asked Sam she could borrow his pen 

49.She told me _______. 

A. think well before I answered  B. think well before I answer 

C. to think well before I answered  D. think well before 

I will answer 

50. He has refused, but he _________ change his mind if you asked him again  

A. might B. may C. can D. must 

 

II. SYNONYMS 

Mark the letter A, B, C, or D to indicate the word(s) CLOSEST in meaning to the underlined word(s) 

in each of the following questions. 

1. Mature male dolphins can attain a length of 14 feet, weigh up to 1000 pounds and have a life expectancy 

of 20 to 25 years. 

A. exceed  B. reach  C. develop  D. expect 

2. When people are angry, they seldom act in a rational way. 

A. polite  B. friendly  C. reasonable  D. considerate 

3. Experts often forecast an upswing in an economy after a protracted slowdown. 

A. a decline  B. an improvement C. inflation  D. a reform 

4. Mayan culture and its artifacts illustrate the many mysteries surrounding the progression of the human 

race. 

A. monument  B. civilization  C. construction D. excavation 



5. What we know about certain diseases is still not sufficient to prevent them from spreading easily among 

the population. 

A. enough  B. important  C. efficient  D. imperative 

6. I feel under the weather today. I’m tired and don’t want to do anything. 

A. sick   B. happy  C. sad   D. healthy 

7. Punctuality is imperative in your new job. 

A. Being efficient B. Being courteous C. Being on time D. Being cheerful 

8. The champion said she couldn’t have won the gold medal without the support of her parents and 

teachers. 

A. help  B. success  C. failure  D. supply 

9. In many big cities, people have to put up with noise, overcrowding and bad air. 

A. make up for B. take part in  C. tolerate  D. generate 

10. Affluent nations have an obligation to help other members of the UN. 

A. Large  B. Industrialized C. Advanced  D. Wealthy 

 

ANTONYMS 

Mark the letter A, B, C, or D to indicate the word(s) OPPOSITE in meaning to the underlined word(s) 

in each of the following questions. 

1. There was a long period without rain in the countryside last year so the harvest was poor. 

A. famine  B. flood  C. drought  D. epidemic 

2. In some societies, language is associated with social class and education. People judge one’s level in 

society by the kind of language used. 

A. connected with  B. separated from  C. not allowed by  D. dissimilar to 

3. Using Facebook, you can post update sayings about your life every day. 

A. locate  B. displace  C. establish  D. put up 

4. Increasing indoor air pollution is urging developing countries to use cleaner fuels and increase to more 

modern cooking and heating appliances. 

A. forcing  B. rejecting  C. encouraging D. asking 

5. Because China rises, people can anticipate that more and more people will speak the Chinese language. 

A. doubt  B. assume  C. predict  D. expect 

6. Training for the Olympic requires an enormous amount of work: athletes who want to compete must work 

extremely hard. 

A. very large  B. small  C. unusual  D. very common  

7. Some animals make identical sounds when they sense danger. Thus, they appear to be communicating 

with each other. 

A. loud  B. similar  C. different  D. frightening 

8. Names of people in the book were changed to preserve anonymity. 



A. reveal  B. conserve  C. cover  D. presume 

9. In remote communities, it’s important to replenish stocks before the winter sets in. 

A. empty  B. refill  C. repeat  D. remark 

10. Some vegetables are grown without soil and artificial light. 

A. real   B. natural  C. genuine  D. true 

III. Reading. 

 

Part 1. Read the following passage and mark the letter A, B, C, or D on your answer sheet to indicate the 

correct word(s) for each of the blanks. 

 Anne wasn’t the best player on the women’s soccer team of our city. For one thing, she was too short. 

Some of the rest of the team members were taller, and they could run (1) _______ and kick harder. She was 

younger than most of the other players too. She hadn’t had as (2) _______ experience. But Anne had 

something that made her the most valuable (3) _______of the team. 

 She believed that the team could win . She never (4) _______ hope, and she never lost faith. She 

wouldn’t allow the team to get demoralized. The results were (5) _______. The team won and won and won. 

They won against bigger, better, more experienced teams. Determination and persistence and strong belief 

pay off. That is what I learned from Anne. 

 

Question 1: A. fast B. quickly C. faster D. quick 

Question 2: A. many B. much C. few D. some 

Question 3: A. member B. girl C. person D. woman 

Question 4: A. has given up B. gives up C. give up D. gave up  

Question 5: A. surprised B. surprising C. surprise D. surprisingly 

 

Read the following passage and mark the letter A, B, C, or D on your answer sheet to indicate the correct 

word(s) for each of the blanks. 

 

WHY DO ANIMALS GO EXTINCT? 

Different kinds of animals have appeared and disappeared throughout Earth’s history. Some animals go 

extinct because the climate (1)________they live changes. The climate may become wetter or drier. It may 

become warmer or cooler. If the animals cannot change, or adapt, to the new climate, they die. Some 

animals go extinct because they cannot (2)________with other animals for food. Some animals go extinct 

because they are killed by enemies. New kinds of animals are always evolving. 

    Evolving means that the animals are changing (3) ________from generation to generation. Small 

differences between parents, children, and grandchildren slowly add up over many, many generations. 

Eventually, a different kind of animal evolves. 

Sometimes many of the animals on Earth go extinct at the (4)               time. Scientists call this a mass 

extinction. Scientists think there (5)               at least five mass extinctions in Earth’s history. The last mass 

extinction happened about 65 million years ago. This mass extinction killed off the dinosaurs. 

 

Question 1: A. which B. where C. what D. when 

Question 2: A. compete B. find C. complete D. exist 

Question 3: A. suddenly B. quickly C. slowly D. accidentally 

Question 4: A. different B. various C. similar D. same 

Question 5: A. will be B. are C. have been D. has been 

 

Part 2. Read the following passage and mark the letter A, B, C, or D on your answer sheet to 

indicate the correct answer to each of the questions.   

 

Will people still read books 100 years from now? A few years ago, many people would have said 

no. It seemed likely that computers and the Internet would replace books. Now, however, most experts 

think that books are here to stay. 

There are a number of reasons why computers will not replace books entirely. One reason is that 



books on paper are much cheaper than computers. And books do not need a power source. You can 

read a book for as long as you want and wherever you want. You never have to worry about losing 

power. Also, many people feel more comfortable reading words in a book than reading words on a 

computer screen because it is less tiring to the eyes. 

Will books in the future be exactly the same as the books you can buy today? The answer to that 

question is no. In the future, you may only need to buy one book. With this one book, you will be able 

to read novels, plays, and newspapers. It will look like today's books, but it will be electronic. 

One of the people working on the book of the future is Professor Joseph Jacobson from Massachusetts 

Institute of Technology. Professor Jacobson's electronic book will have a  small button on the side. When 

you press the button, words will instantly appear on the page. When you want to read a different story, you 

can push the button again and a new story will quickly appear. 

 

Question 1: The phrase “are here to stay” in the first paragraph mostly means                . 

A. “won’t come” B. “won't disappear” C. “are nearby” D. “are useless” 

Question 2: Which of the following is TRUE according to the passage? 

A. In the future, computers will replace paper books completely. 

B. Reading today’s books needs a power source. 

C. Books will disappear completely sooner or later. 

D. Reading words on computer screens is tiring to the eyes. 

Question 3: What will the book of the future look like? 

A. It will look like a book you buy today.  

B. We don't know what it will look like. 

C. It will look like a computer.  

D. It will look different from today's books. 

Question 4: The button on the side of the electronic book is used                . 

A. to turn a light on and off B. to make the book more beautiful 

C. to change what you read D. to turn the power on and off 

Question 5: What is the main topic of the passage? 

A. Why a power source is important. B. The book of the future. 

C. The decline of today's books. D. How to use an electronic book. 

 

Read the following passage and mark the letter A, B, C, or D on your answer sheet to indicate the correct 

answer to each of the questions. (1P) 

 

 The United Nations has proclaimed December 1
st
 as World AIDS Day, December 3

rd
  International Day 

of Disabled Persons, and December 5
th

 as the International Volunteer Day. For the last few years, in early 

December, organizations that involve disabled people and various agencies have organized meeting and 

exchange programmes to mark the three days in Vietnam. 

 This year UN agencies, the Hanoi Disabled People's Association and similar organizations will hold an 

exchange programme called " For the love of Life " on December 3
rd

 at Thong Nhat park in Hanoi. The 

event is also in line with the UN General Assembly's upcoming approval of the " Convention on the Rights 

of Persons with Disabilities " and the response to the call of the UN Economic and Social Commision for 

Asia and the Pacific (UNESCAP). 

 The program is for people such as disabled people, people living with HIV/ AIDS and enthusiastic 

volunteers who are actively supporting the disadvantaged ones as well as serving in other development 

areas. It is also aimed at enhancing the competence of the Hanoi Disabled People's Association and disabled 

people's organizations. 

 Attending the meeting are leaders of the government, involving ministries, committees and branches, 

ambassadors, representatives from international and non-governmental organizations, disabled people, 

people living with HIV/ AIDS; national and international volunteers. 

 

Question 1: Which is the main organizer of the exchange programme? 

 A. UNESCA                                          B. Hanoi Disabled People's Association 

 C. United Nations                                 D. UN General Assembly 

  Question 2:  Which of the following sentences is NOT true? 

 A. The programme is also to improve the ability of an association. 



 B. The meetings to mark the three days are often organized in late December. 

 C. Some embassador are also attending the programme. 

 D. The meeting for this year will be held at a park in the capital of Vietnam. 

Question 3: Who are not attending the meeting? 

 A. People having SARS B. People living with HIV/ AIDS  

 C. Enthusiastic volunteers D. Disabled people 

  Question 4:  According to the UN, which is the International Volunteer Day? 

 A. The third of December B. The first of December  

 C. The second of December D. The fifth of December 

  Question 5: What does the word "ones" in paragraph 3 refer to? 

 A. areas B. volunteers C. programmes D. people 

 

 

Key: 

Part 1: 

1.   

1. C 2. B 3. A 4. D 5. B 

 

2.  

1. B 2. A 3. C 4. D 5. C 

Part 2 

1.  

1. B 2. D 3. A 4. C 5. B 

 

2.  

1. B 2. B 3. A 4. D 5. D 

 

ĐỀ CƯƠNG 12  

WRITING 

1. PHRASES AND CLAUSES ( SO…THAT, SUCH…….THAT, BECAUSE/ BECAUSE OF) 

2. DOUBLE COMPARISON 

3. RELATIVE CLAUSES 

Mark the letter A, B, C or D on your answer sheet to indicate the sentences that combines each pair of 

sentences in the following questions.  

1. We couldn’t go out because the weather was so bad. 

A. It was so bad a weather that we couldn’t go out.      B. It was such a bad weather that we couldn’t go out. 

 C. It was so bad weather that we couldn’t go out.         D. It was such bad weather that we couldn’t go out. 

2. The weather was very cold. They couldn’t go out. 

 A. The weather was very cold and that they couldn’t go out. 

 B. The weather was so cold that they couldn’t go out. 

 C. The weather was not so cold they couldn’t go out. 

 D. The weather was very cold they couldn’t go out. 

3.  The student was very bright. He could solve all the math problems. 

A. He was such bright student that he could solve all the math problems. 

B. The student was very bright that he could solve all the math problems. 

C. He was so bright a student that he could solve all the math problems. 



D. Such bright was the student that he could solve all the math problems. 

4. Dave is very young. He cannot understand it.  

 A. Dave is not young enough to understand it.              B. Dave is very young to understand it. 

 C. Dave is not young to understand it. D. Dave is too young to understand. 

5. Although there was a traffic jam, Mr. David managed to get to his office on time. 

 A. Despite of traffic jam, Mr. David managed to get to his office on time. 

 B. In spite traffic jam, Mr. David managed to his office on time. 

 C. Despite of the traffic jam, Mr. David managed to his office on time. 

 D. In spite of the traffic jam, Mr. David managed to get to his office on time. 

6. Peter lives in the house. The house is opposite my house.  

 A. Peter lives in the house it is opposite my house. 

 B. Peter lives in the house which opposite my house.  

 C. Peter lives in the house  on which is opposite my house. 

 D. Peter lives in the house which is opposite my house. 

7. The plants may develop differently. The plants live on that island. 

 A. The plants live on that island may develop differently.  

 B. The plants that live on that island may develop differently.  

 C. The plants which lives on that island may develop differently. 

  D. The plants whose live on that island may develop differently. 

8. The weather was very cold. They couldn’t go out. 

 A. The weather was very cold and that they couldn’t go out. 

 B. The weather was so cold that they couldn’t go out. 

 C. The weather was not so cold they couldn’t go out. 

 D. The weather was very cold they couldn’t go out. 

9. The water was so cold that we couldn’t swim in it.  

 A. The water was too cold for us to swim in it. 

 B. The water was very cold for us to swim in. 

  C. The water wasn’t warm enough that we couldn’t swim in it. 

 D. The water was too cold for us to swim in. 

10. “His stomach cancer was too serious to have an operation. ” Means _______. 

 A. His stomach cancer was so serious that the doctor couldn’t operate on him 

  B. His stomach cancer was so serious to have an operation  

  C. His stomach cancer was too serious so that the doctor could operate on him  

 D. His stomach cancer was serious so that to have an operation 

11. He likes the dress. Huong is wearing it 



A.  He likes the dress which Huong is wearing it B He likes the dress Huong is wearing it 

C.  He like the dress Huong is wearing D He likes the dress Huong is wearing 

12. The meal is really delicious. They had it at a restaurant yesterday. 

 A The meal where they had at a restaurant yesterday is really delicious. 

 B The meal whom they had at a restaurant yesterday is really delicious. 

 C The meal which they had it at a restaurant yesterday is really delicious. 

 D The meal they had at a restaurant yesterday is really delicious. 

13. Most of the classmates couldn't come. He invited them to the birthday party 

 A Most of the classmates he invited to the birthday party couldn't come. 

 B Most of the classmates he was invited to the birthday party couldn't come. 

 C Most of the classmates he were invited to the birthday party couldn't come. 

 D.Most of the classmates which he invited to the birthday party couldn't come. 

14 The bus was full of passengers and goods. She travelled on it. 

 A The bus on which she travelled it was full of passengers and goods.  

 B The bus she travelled on was full of passengers and goods.  

 C The bus which she travelled on it was full of passengers and goods.  

 D The bus she travelled on it was full of passengers and goods.  

15 . The girl is from Britain. We are going to see her. 

 A The girl which we are going to see is from Britain.  

 B The girl we are going to see her is from Britain. 

 C The girl we are going to see is from Britain.  

 D The girl whose we are going to see is from Britain. 

16 What was the name of the man? You met and talked to him this morning. 

 A What was the name of the man who you met and talked to him this morning? 

 B What was the name of the man you met and talked to this morning? 

 C What was the name of the man you met and talked to whom this morning? 

 D What was the name of the man whose you met and talked to this morning? 

17 The woman talked all the time. I sat next to her on the bus. 

 A The woman which I sat next to on the bus talked all the time. 

 B The woman I sat next to on the bus talked all the time. 

 C The woman I sat next to her on the bus talked all the time. 

 D.The woman who sat next to on the bus talked all the time. 

18 The church is over 500 years old. Our class visited it last summer. 

 A The church which our class visited it last summer is over 500 years old. 

 B The church that our class visited it last summer is over 500 years old. 

 C. The church which our class visited last summer is over 500 years old. 

 D. The church where our class visited last summer is over 500 years old. 

19. The flat was very old. My family used to live in it for a long time before coming here. 

 A. The flat which my family used to live in it for a long time before coming here was very old. 



 B. The flat where my family used to live in for a long time before coming here was very old. 

 C. The flat where my family used to live in it for a long time before coming here was very old. 

 D. The flat my family used to live in for a long time before coming here was very old. 

20. You usually drive fast. You use more petrol than usual.  

 A. The faster you drive, the more you use petrol.  

 B. The more you drive fast, the more you use petrol. 

 C. The faster you drive, the more petrol you use.  

 D. The more fast you drive, the more petrol you use.  
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Mark the letter A, B, C or D on your answer sheet to indicate the sentence that is closest in meaning to 

each of the following questions.  

1. COMPARATIVE/ SUPERLATIVE 

2. PASSIVE VOICE 

3. REPORTED SPEECH 

4. CONDITIONAL SENTENCES. 

1. They have ever taught Taekwondo in schools in Binh Dinh. 

A. Taekwondo has ever been taught in schools in Binh Dinh. 

B. Taekwondo in schools have ever been taught in Binh Dinh. 

C. Taekwondo in schools in Binh Dinh has ever been taught. 

D. Taekwondo has been ever taught in schools in Binh Dinh. 

2.“Why don’t we go sailing this weekend?” Jack said. 

A. Jack offered to go sailing that weekend. B. Jack denied going sailing that weekend. 

C. Jack refused to go sailing that weekend. D. Jack suggested going sailing that weekend. 

3. “ Please don't tell anyone what happened," Ann said to me. 

A. Ann said to me please don't tell anyone what happened.  

B. Ann told me didn't tell anyone what had happened. 

C. Ann said me not to tell anyone what happened.   

D. Ann told me not to tell anyone what had happened. 

4. "Would you like to go to the cinema with me tonight?" he said. 

A. He invited me to go to the cinema with him that night.  

B. He offered me to go to the cinema with him tonight. 

C. He asked me if I'd like to go to the cinema with him tonight. 

D. He would like me to go to the cinema with him this night.  

5.'Remember to pick me up at 6 o'clock tomorrow afternoon," she said. 

A. She told me to remember to pick her up at 6 o'clock tomorrow afternoon. 



B. She reminded me to pick her up at 6 o'clock the following afternoon. 

C. She reminded me to remember to pick her up at 6 o'clock the next afternoon. 

D. She told me to pick her up at 6 o'clock the next day afternoon. 

6." Let's have a picnic next Saturday," Julia said. 

A. Julia said that let's have a picnic the next Saturday. 

B. Julia suggested having a picnic the following Saturday. 

C. Julia advised how about having a picnic the next Saturday. 

D. Julia told that why they didn't have a picnic next Saturday. 

7. "If I were you, I'd tell him the truth," she said to me. 

A. She said to me that if I were you, I'd tell him the truth.  

B. She will tell him the truth if she is me. 

C. She suggested to tell him the truth if she were me.  

D. She advised me to tell him the truth. 

8. “ Stay in bed for a few days," the doctor said to him. 

A. The doctor said to him stay in bed for a few days.   

B. The doctor said him to stay in bed for a few days. 

C. The doctor told him to stay in bed for a few days.   

D. The doctor told to him stay in bed for a few days. 

9. “ Why don't you have your room repainted?" said Viet to Nam. 

A Viet suggested that Nam should have his room repainted. 

B. Viet suggested having Nam's room repainted. 

C. Viet asked Nam why you didn't have your room repainted. 

D. Viet wanted to know why Nam doesn't have his room repainted. 

10. Mary said, “ I want to give up my job.”    -> Mary said that ........................... 

A. she wants to give up her job.  C.  she wanted to give up my job. 

B. I wanted to give up her job.  D.  she wanted to give up her job.  

11. His wife said to him, “ write to me as often as you can” 

A. His wife told him to write to her as often as he can  

B. His wife told him to write to her as often as he could 

C. His wife told him writing to her as often as he can  

D. His wife told to him to write to her as often as he could 

12.Mary said ,”I have not seen Peter since last month .” 

A. Mary said she has not seen Peter since the previous month. 

B. Mary said she had not seen Peter since the previous month . 



C. Mary said she was not seen Peter since the previous month. 

D. Mary said she doesn’t see Peter since the previous month  

13. “ I want to go on holiday but I don’t know where to go.”  

---> Tom said that _________________________________________ 

A. he wanted to go on holiday but he doesn’t know where to go. 

B. he wants to go on holiday but he didn’t know where to go. 

C. he wanted to go on holiday but he didn’t know where to go. 

D. I wanted to go on holiday but I didn’t know where to go. 

14. Mary said : “ What will you do this evening, John ?” 

A. Mary asked John what would he do that evening.  

B. Mary asked John what John did that evening. 

C. Mary wanted to know what she and John would do that evening. 

D. Mary wanted to know what John would do that evening. 

15.  He said to them, “Don't tell me such a nonsense!” 

A. He told them not to tell him such a nonsense.    

B. He told them to tell him such a nonsense. 

C. He told them not to tell them such a nonsense.    

D. He told them to tell them such a nonsense. 

16. "If I were you. Bill, I'd buy the house, " Stephen said. 

A. Stephen suggested Bill to buy the house.            

B. Stephen advised Bill to buy the house. 

C. Stephen promised Bill that he would buy the house.    

D. Stephen forced Bill to buy the house. 

17.  “Don’t forget to feed the chicken twice  a day.” 

A. He said don’t forget to feed the chicken twice a day.   

B. He told not to forget to feed the chicken twice a day. 

C. He reminded me to feed the chicken twice a day.         

D. He suggested me to feed the chicken twice a day 

18.  “Never borrow money from friends,” my father said. 

A. My father told me never to borrow money from friends. 

B. My father said to me never borrow money from friends. 

C. My father suggested me never borrowing money from friends. 

D. My father advised me not borrow money from friends 

19. “Please don’t leave until I come back,” Sarah said. 



A. Sarah told us do not leave until she comes back.   

B. Sarah asked us do not leave until she came back. 

C. Sarah told us not to leave until she came back.   

D. Sarah said to us not to leave until she comes back  

20. "Could you lend me your pen? " Tom said to Jerry. 

A. Tom asked Jerry to lend him her pen.    

B. Tom asked to lend Jerry's pen. 

C. Tom asked if Jerry could lend you her pen.   

D. Tom asked if Jerry could lend her his pen. 

21. "Right. I'll take the brown pair, "Andrew said. 

A. Andrew promised to take the brown pair.    

B.  Andrew wanted to take the brown pair. 

C. Andrew agreed to take the brown pair.    

D. Andrew asked to take the brown pair. 

22. "I will ring you up after I get home." Peter said to Mary. 

A. Peter promised to give Mary a wedding ring after he got home. 

B. Peter asked Mary to pay him a visit after he' got home. 

C. Peter promised to visit Mary after he got home. 

D. Peter promised to telephone Mary after he got home. 

23 . “I’ve been playing tennis a lot lately," John said. 

A. John said that I have been playing tennis a lot lately. 

B. John said that he has been playing tennis a lot lately. 

C. John said that he had been playing tennis a lot lately. 

D. John said that she had been playing tennis a lot lately. 

24. “Tom had an accident last week, but he wasn't injured," said Mary. 

A. Mary said Tom had an accident last week but he wasn't injured. 

B.   Mary said Tom had had an accident last week but he wasn't injured. 

C.  Mary said Tom had an accident the last week but he hadn't been injured. 

D. Mary said Tom had had an accident the week before but he hadn't been injured. 

25. “I don't know what Fred is doing," said my sister. 

A.  My sister said that she didn't know what Fred was doing. 

B.  My sister said she doesn't know what Fred is doing. 

C.  My sister said that I don't know what Fred is doing. 

D. My sister said that she hasn't known what Fred was doing 



26. I suggested that he should paint the house light blue. 

A. "Shall we painted the house light blue?" I said to him. 

B. "How about to paint the house light blue?" I said to him. 

C. "Let's paint the house light blue," I said to him. 

D. "Why don't you paint the house light blue?" I said to him. 

27 .  He invited me to have dinner with him. 

A. "Would you like to have dinner with me?" he said. 

B. "Do you like having dinner with me?" he said. 

C. "Would you like dinner with me?" said he. 

D. "Will you like to have dinner with me?" said he. 

28.  They wanted to know where I came from. 

A. "We want to know where do you come from," they said. 

B. "Where did you come from?" they asked. 

C. "Where do you come from?" asked they. 

D. "We wanted to know where I came from," they said. 

29 .  He reminded me to buy him some stamps. 

A. "Don't forget to buy me some stamps," he said.  

B. "Remember buying me some stamps," said he. 

C. "Remind to buy me some stamps," said he.  

D. "Don't deny buying me some stamps.," he said. 

30. "I'll definitely return it to you tomorrow, " John said. 

A.  John said that he'll return it to me the next day.   

B.  John promised to return it to me the next day. 

C. John told that he'll return it to me the next day.   

D.  John decided to return it to me next day. 

31. "Shall I carry your suitcase, Mary? " said Peter. 

A. Peter promised to carry Mary's suitcase.    

B. Peter decided to carry Mary's suitcase. 

C. Peter wanted to carry Mary's suitcase.    

D. Peter offered to carry Mary's suitcase 

32.  My boss works better when he’s pressed for time. 

A. The more time my boss has, the better he works.         

B. The less time my boss has, he works the better. 

C. The less time my boss has, the better he works.           



D. The less time my boss has, he works better. 

33.  She knows a lot more about it than I do. 

A. She does not know so much about it as I do. B. I know as much about it as she does. 

C. I know much more about it than she does.   D. I do not know as much about it as she does. 

34.  The newspaper reports that James was awarded the first prize. 

A. The first prize is reported to award to James. 

B. It is reported that James to be awarded the first prize. 

C. It is reported that James wins the first prize. 

D. James is reported to have been awarded the first prize. 

35.  People say that these villagers are hospitable. 

A. These villagers are said to have been hospitable as they say. 

B. These villagers are said to be hospitable. 

C. It says that these villagers are hospitable. 

D. It is said that these villagers are to have been hospitable. 

36. They will build a  new house in our town. Means _________ 

 A. a new house will be build in our town     B. a new house will be built in our town 

 C. our town will be build  a new house      D. our town will be build  a new house   

37. They cancelled all flights because of fog. 

 A. All flights were because of fog were cancelled. B. All flight were cancelled because of fog. 

 C. All flight were because of fog cancelled. D. All flights were cancelled by them of fog. 

38. They had to postpone the meeting because of illness. 

     A. The meeting because of illness had to be postponed.  

 B. The meeting had to because of illness be postponed. 

 C. The meeting had to postponed by them because of illness. 

 D. The meeting had to be postponed because of illness  

39. They are building a new highway around the city. 

 A.A new highway around the city is being built.    

      B.A new highway is being built around the city by them. 

 C.A new highway is being built around the city.    

     D. Around the city a new highway is being built. 

40. They will ask you a lot of questions at the interview. 

 A. You will be asked a lot of questions at the interview 

  B. You will be asked a lot of questions at the interview by them. 

 C. A lot of questions will be asked you at the interview. 



 D. A lot of questions will be asked  at the interview. 

41. They have built a new hospital near the airport. 

 A.A new hospital near the airport  has been built. 

 B.A new hospital has been built  near the airport by them. 

 C.A new hospital has been built near the airport.  

 D. Near the airport a new hospital has been. 

42. They have watched the music programme on T.V since 3 o’clock. 

 A. The music programme on T.V have been seen since 3 o’clock 

 B. The music programme on T.V has been seen since 3 o’clock. 

 C. The music programme on T.V have be seen since 3 o’clock. 

 D. The music programme on T.V had been seen since 3 o’clock. 

43. People said that Tom stole that bicycle. 

 A. Tom is said to steal that bicycle. B. Tom is said that to steal that bicycle. 

 C.  Tom was said to steal that bicycle. D.  Tom were said to steal that bicycle. 

44. People believed that John is a good person. 

 A.  It is believed that John is a good person. B. It was believed that John is a good person 

 C. It believes that John is a good person D. It believed that John is a good person. 

45. Mary is reading newspapers now. 

 A. Newspapers are read by Mary now. B. Newspapers being read by Mary now. 

 C. Newspapers are being read by Mary now. D. Newspapers are reading by Mary now. 

46. The storm has delayed the 11.20 flight to London. 

     A. The 11.20 flight has been delayed to London by the storm. 

     B. The 11.20 flight to London has been delayed by the storm. 

     C. The 11.20 flight to London has delayed the storm. 

     D. All are correct. 

47. People believe that hundreds of homeless children are living on the streets. 

    A. It is believed that hundreds of homeless children are living on the streets. 

    B. Hundreds of homeless children are believed to be living on the streets. 

    C. Hundreds of homeless children believe to be living on the streets. 

    D. A & B are correct. 

48.You should give us this information. 

    A. We should give you this information.   C. We should be give this information. 

    B. We should be given this information.   D. This information should give us. 

49. They are repairing our car at the garage. 



   A. Our car is repairing at the garage.  B. Our car is being repairing at the garage. 

  C. Our car is being repaired at the garage  D. They are being repaired our car at the garage. 

50. No one has cleaned the floor for weeks. 

  A. The floor hasn’t been cleaned for weeks. 

  B. The floor has been cleaned by someone for weeks. 

  C. The floor hasn’t cleaned for weeks. 

  D. A & B are correct. 

51. We will finish the report in time. 

  A. The report will finish in time.    C. The report will be finish in time. 

  B. The report will be finished in time.   D. The report is finished in time. 

52. Murder is the most serious of all crimes. 

  A. Murder is very serious.   B. Everyone is afraid of murder. 

 C. No crimes is more serious than murder. D. Murder is the dangerous crimes. 

53. Bill drives more carelessly than he used to. 

 A. Bill doesn’t drive as carefully as he used to B. Bill doesn’t drive carefully he used to 

 C. Bill doesn’t drive as carefully he used to  D. Bill doesn’t drive as carefully as he used 

54. No one in the class is taller than Lan. 

 A. Lan is the tallest student in the class B. Lan is the tall student in the class 

 C. Lan is the tallest student in class D. Lan is tallest student in the class 

55. I don’t speak English as well as my sister.  

 A. My sister speaks English better than I do. B. I speak English worse than my sister does.  

        C. My sister speaks English more well than I do.            D. A and B   

56. Daisy doesn’t play cricket as well as she used to. 

 A. Daisy was used to play cricket better. B. Daisy used to playing cricket better. 

 C. Daisy used to play cricket better. D. Daisy got used to playing cricket better. 

57. “I think you should go by bus.” He told us. 

 A. He asked us to go by bus. B. He ordered us to go by bus. 

 C. He advised  us go by bus. D. He advised us to go by bus.  

58. Our house is going to be painted by a local firm. 

 A. We are going to have our house painted.  B. We are going to have our house be painted. 

 C. We are going to have our house to be painted.         D.We are going to have our house being painted. 

59. This is the most horrible film I have ever seen. 

A. I already saw this horrible film before.                       B. I have never seen such a horrible film before.  

C. This is the most horrible film I saw.                           D. I have ever seen this horrible film before. 



60. The police are looking for the missing boy. 

 A. The missing boy is looked for. B. The missing boy is looking for. 

 C. The missing boy is being looking for.               D. The missing boy is being looked for. 

61. They made her hand over her passport. 

 A. She was made to hand over her passport.      B. She was made hand over her passport. 

C. She was handed over to make her passport.  D. She was handed over for her passport to make. 

62. She said to us, “Don’t be late again.” 

 A. She said to us not to be late again. B. She told us to be late again. 

 C. She told to us not to be late again. D. She told us not to be late again. 

63.  “You shouldn’t stay up late ”, the doctor told Mr William. 

 A. The doctor advised Mr William not stay up late. 

  B. The doctor advised Mr William not to go to bed so early. 

 C. The doctor advised Mr William to stay up late. 

   D. The doctor advised Mr William not to stay up late. 

64. I’ll only help you if you promise to try harder. 

 A. Unless you promise to try harder, I’ll help you. 

 B. I won’t help you unless you promise to try harder. 

 C. I’ll help you even when you promise to try harder. 

 D. I won’t help you even when you promise to try harder. 

65. Unless you keep your feet dry, you will catch a cold. 

 A. You won’t catch a cold even if you don’t keep your feet dry. 

 B. You will catch a cold if you don’t keep your feet dry. 

 C. You will catch a cold if you keep your feet dry. 

 D.  Unless you keep your feet wet, you won’t catch a cold. 

66. Parents always make their children wash their hands before meals.  

 A. Children are always made to wash their hands before meals. 

  B. Children are always made wash their hands before meals. 

  C. Parents always allow their children to wash their hands before meals.  

 D. Parents always let their children wash their hands before meals.  

67. Caroline asked me what time the meeting would end. 

 A. Caroline said, “What time will the meeting end?” 

 B. Caroline said, “What time would the meeting end?” 

 C. Caroline said, “What time the meeting will end?” 

 D. Caroline said, “What time the meeting would end?” 



68. My sister is often sick because she doesn’t do physical exercise. 

 A. If my sister does physical exercise, she won’t often be sick. 

 B. If my sister isn’t physical exercise, she does sick. 

 C. If my sister did physical exercise, she wouldn’t often be sick. 

 D. If my sister wasn’t physical exercise, she would do sick. 
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